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Canmore Synopsis 
Spring has arrived in the Bow Valley.   Although Mount Norquay has just closed for the season the spring skiing 
at Lake Louise and Sunshine is spectacular!  The ski season was a success with Brad’s son Callum enjoying a 
fantastic year on the racing circuit and daughter Lauren a great year of coaching and lastly Drew’s son Asher 
enjoyed his first year in the ski club and was excited to have Lauren as his coach for a couple weeks.   

The first quarter of 2012 started off similar to 2011 but March saw our market gain some strength and 
momentum.  March saw a 50% increase over March of 2011 with 41 sales as compared to 26 in 2011.  The 
largest increase was in condos with double the amount of sales year over year.  Looking at the quarter as a 
whole we see a rise of over 25% year over year and 30% over the last quarter of 2011. 

The increased activity is a welcome sign to our market and although buyers are still looking for value the amount 
of choice has fallen so when they find the right property they seem to want to move forward as long as they feel 
they are getting good value.   

April sales as we see them now are looking to continue the strength of March with the number of firm sales today 
almost equal to that of April last year.  The listing inventory is down 18% year over year as of the beginning of 
April.  We have started to see a few more listings hitting the market and this may be a sign that some of our 
shadow inventory is starting to appear. 

As always, we are never too busy for your referrals.  Thanks for continuing to think of us as your Real Estate 
Team for Canmore / Banff. 

Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
Average price and median price information can be useful in establishing trends over time, but does not indicate actual prices in areas with widely divergent properties or 
differentials between geographical areas.  Please call Brad or Drew with any specific information about your property or properties you are interested in 
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Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
Note: Where no line connects, there were no sales for that type of property for that month 
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Note: Where no line connects, there were no sales for that type of property for that month 

Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
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Spring Cleaning... Naturally 
Freshen up your home naturally with products that won't harm your family or the environment. Simple, natural 
products like baking soda, vinegar, lemon juice, soap, water, and a bit of elbow grease will cover most of your 
cleaning needs. 

In the Kitchen 
- If you have a vase or glass that is too narrow to clean by hand, throw in some rice and white vinegar, cover the
top with your hand and shake vigorously
- Get rid of stains on your countertops by letting lemon juice sit on them for a few minutes, then scrub the area
with baking soda and wipe with a damp cloth

Bathroom Tips 
- To clean your glass shower door, apply pure lemon juice onto the glass, spray it with warm water and wipe it off
with a clean cloth
- For black mold, combine salt, vinegar and liquid dish detergent. Apply it with a toothbrush, let it set for a couple
of hours, and then wipe it with a clean cloth

Laundry Room Basics 
- Vinegar is a natural fabric softener. Add half a cup of vinegar to the rinse cycle for soft, static-free clothes
- Need a natural stain fighter? Mix 6 tablespoons of baking soda with half a cup of warm water and apply to
stains before washing

All-Purpose Ideas 
- For an all-purpose cleaning spray, combine baking soda with white vinegar, a few drops of antibacterial teatree
oil, and water. Shake it up in a spray bottle
- Use baking soda to control odours around your home. Sprinkle some in the garbage can before you insert the
liner, keep a box where you store shoes and sports gear, and of course, it works wonders in the fridge

If you're looking for more ideas or would like to find out about other eco-friendly cleaning products, your local 
natural health store is a great resource. 

Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
Note: Where no line connects, there were no sales for that type of property for that month
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Thank you for dealing with the Brad Hawker Real Estate Team, please advise us if you wish change the frequency of the delivery. 
Your choices are monthly, quarterly or yearly before Christmas. This brochure is not intended to breach any existing agency agreement. 

springstART Festival – April 6th to 29th  
Leap into spring with a new festival that promises to deliver a fresh perspective on Banff National Park. 
This April, as springtime breathes new life into the landscape, exciting new programming at springstART 
will highlight Banff’s cultural, historic an artistic scene. 

Rocky Mountain Wine & Food Festival May 4th and 5th  
On May 4th & 5th, 2012 wine and food lovers are invited to escape to Banff for the Rocky Mountain Wine & 
Food Festival at The Fairmont Banff Springs. Guests can look forward to a blissful weekend indulging in 
delectable cuisine from Banff's most popular restaurants, as well as a wide selection of local and 
international wines, premium spirits, single malt and blended scotches, specialty liqueurs, and import and 
micro-brewed beer. The Grand Tasting Hall offers the unique opportunity to explore new products and 
menus, interact with experts, and savor tried and true favorites. Make it a gourmet getaway- take 
advantage of special hotel packages and participate in wine and food themed events held at Banff hotels 
and restaurants throughout the weekend. 

Royal LePage Garage Sale - May 12th  
The Royal LePage Shelter Foundation Garage Sale is a National Event being held by Royal LePage 
Brokerages across Canada on Saturday May 12th. Last year, over 120 Royal LePage offices participated 
and together we raised over $425,000. Jump on the Garage Sale bandwagon and help us top $1 million 
raised overall at this national event! 
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